
THE BELLS OF EARTH.

The bells of earth go sounding on
Prom mauy gn ancient steeple,

Telling their tales £ joy and woe

To all the waiting people;
In merry strains of festal mirth
They cheer our hours of gla'luess,

Or wail their cry when midnight flames
Are ragiug iu their maduess.

So ou thoy ring, these bolls of earth,
With note that never changes,

But over all the chords ot' life
Their mystic music ranges.

To-day they mourn a uation's I033
In heavy moans of sorrow,

But chant the trioping wedding march
In gladsome tones to-morrow;

To-dqj- th^y sing of victory,
With bauners gayly flying,

To-morrow requiems for the slain
On all the winds are sighing.

So on they ring, these bells of earth,
With note that never changes,

But over all tho chords of life
Their myotic music ranges.
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The Sabbath b.'lls are calling;
How softly at the hour of prayer,
When evening dews are falling;

But whan death's sad procession movts
And bolls are sadly tolling,

How mournfully upon the ear

Those waves of sound come rolling;
So on they rin^, these bells of earlh,
With uote that never changes,

But over all the chords of life
Their mystic music rauges.

Their note is one; but human souls,
All thoughts and passions blending,

Can turn the music at their will,
To each emotion blending;

These songs from turret aad from tower
Which o'er the land are ringing

Are echoes from tho self-same song
Which every heart is singiug.

So on they ring, these bells of earth,
\Y ltb note that never cbauges,

But over all )he chords of life
Their mystic music ranges.

.Increase X. Tarbox.

A BEGGAR'S ROMANCE,
BY VIRGIL D. EATON. ]

For two years I knew him as "the
mau with the light brown whUkers," I
saw him ; s such, thought of him as

such, and as such I bestowed an occa-
fiional d.me, in response to hi* piteous
appeals.
He was the most artful, seductive beg' I

gai-1 ever knew, and I have met many 1

men who. told plausible stories that
"" would wring pennies from a miser. "

I met him at the entrance of the office
one evening as I was going home. lie
wis fibout thirty-five, slim and tall, 1

and, ia Bpite of his evident poverty, <

rather g ntlemanly. Above all else he '
was perfectly sober, and his big blue {

eyes was as clear aud bright as the orbs '
of a saint undergoing martyrdom. It 1

was a pitiful story. A sick wife, twin '
girls, no work, starvation, and, to crown <

his agony, he was once a reporter, who 1

had seen the world and been at two J
Presidential inaugurations. I gave him
my last quarter and walked home to my 1
room, and the next day borrowed
enough of my landlady to get me a t
breakfast.

Six months later he accosted me on *

Waveily Place with the same story, *
save tbat he was a compositor instead of
a le^orter. The twins aud sick wife ]
were there as before. When I told him

c

the circumstances of our former meeting \
he said Iiiad-a new suit of clothes ana \
he didn't know m;. He had been 8i.:k I
in the hospital, and his memory was

failing. The twins were starving, as <

usual, and he got another quarter. He <

also got some advice to "b ly glue " and
makehis stories cling together, which (

made him look very sad. 1 never met a <

ne.utny man wno couiu stand aDuse any
better.
The summer of 1874 was putting on its

new suit when the city editor sent me

away toward Jamaica to interview a

nurse who hud attended a prominent
Long Island millionaire. The dcor of
this dingy, wooden house was open,
and the voices of children at play came
from the upper landing. I ascended,
and sa.v two slim, little girls romping iu
the hall. They were about five years of

t

age, tall ami graceful, with large, clear
blue eyes, suJh as I had seen somewhere
before. They would have been very
beautiful had it not been for a bi.% livid
6car on the cheek of each. I had just
time to notice that th so great scare
were in four parallel bands, as if thechil- |1
dren had fallen down and burned their
faces on a hot grid iron, and then a door '

opened and a little, sicklv woman came
out and called the children in.
"What do you want, sir!" Bhe demandedof me in much agitation. "Why

do you come sneaking around here to
look at my poor babies' You cannot
have them. I will tell everybody so,
and I mean it. I will not have them exhibitedfor a thousand dollars a week,
and I need the money, too."

I assured her that I h id no motive in
looking at her childreu, though I thoughtthey were very pretty. This mollihcd
her, and I asked if she could tell me
where Mr. Hand ng, the nurse, roomed.
-I had heard he wa3 a lodger in the
house.

"Silas," said she, and in response to
her cull mv man with the l iiht side
whiskers came to the door. He glanccd
at me and slammed the door in my face.

Several nights later I went to a dime
museum to write up a notice for the
morning paper. The advertising agent
gave me a seat where I could seo alhhat
was going on without being observed.
The short-skirted girl was hardly done

bcr singing when I heard a very ani-
mated conversation going on behind the
doth partition that separated me from
th^ dressing room.

"I will give-vou one hundred dollars
a wc< k and nil your expenses," said one

voice. "You and your wife can go with
them and ca e for them It is a big offer,
and the last one I shall make. You'll
thi ik of this when you are hungry, and
wish you had accepted it."'

I am hungry now.nearly starving,"
came the reply: ''but if there were but
tliiN way for mr; to gain salvation I would
leap into everlasting (ire before I would
accept. No, no, n<;. Kon't tempt me."

i he.ud a shambling step come out of
the d easing room, and emerged in time
to intercept ray man with the l:ght side
whiskers. I took his arm. lie was

shaking so he could hardly stand. Withr.thi* ofli-ring to object, 1 led, almost
bore, him to a restaurant nnd ordered
f=.;pper :or two. He ate like a ravenous
d :g, fairly swallowing his food whole.
Under the influence of Bass's ale he told
me au outline of his life and the cause

of his misery.
l e was a foreman in a mill away up

in a little New Hampshire village. He
married the prop, ietor's daughter, and
bi-came bookkeeper. Wheu his wife's
father died her brother received all the
property by will. For two years he was

a bookkeeper for his brother in-law.
One night feeling the need of money
and thinking his brother-in-law should
at lea t help hira in gettins along, he
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took a aum of money from the safe, intending:to return it in a few days.
"Liko a fool." said he, "I told my

wife what I had done, and 9aid she could
get some clothing, of which she stood
much in need. The ne\t morning her
brother catne in and accused me of takingthe money, and my wife spoke up
und told him what I had sa d to her.
He was very angry, aud discharged me

then and there, saying that if his sister
lived he would not prose ute me, bat if
she d ed before me. he would punish me

to the f ill e xtcnt of the luw, When he
left I accused my wife of playing me

false, and in my cursed anger raised my
hand aud struck hcracro:s the face.
"From this I trace the beginning of

my trouble. Wc moved to Massachu-
setts, and I obtained work on a weekly
paper as a compositor, a trade which 11
had learned fo.* amusement years ago.
Mere our 1 ttle girls were born. You saw

those red marks on their faces. They
were born there.to be an everlasting reminderof mv ungovernable temper. It
was a fearful shock to me, but I was gettingalong well, and thought I could live
it down. I became foreman of the shop
and took charge of all the paper, virtuallyacting as manager. I had high hope
before me.
"One day a mm came by the house1

and siw the children. He callcd, and
offered to take them into a dime museum
as curiosities. When I returned that night
I found a doctor by my wife's bedside
looking very grave. The shock causcd
by the importunity of the dime museum

agent had brought on a fit of bleeding
at the lungs. For two weeks I watchcd
by her bedside nights and worked days
in the olice. Then she recovered enough
so I could send her South. In oue winterall our saving went away, and I,
growing desperatJ, left my work and
came to the city. |

' You know the rest of the story neirly
as well as I do. It has been along fight
against hunger and disease. I have lied
a thousand times to get money wherewithto purchase meiicinc for my wife;
I have gone hi>ngry, cold and shelterless,
all to keep life in that frail woman, who
was the only ban that stood between me

and prison. My brother-in-law is alive
and keep9 track of my deeds. He has
men right here who are in his pay."
"Why don't you sue and get a portion

of the estate, contending that undue influencewas exerted on your wife's
father?"
"Shaw! But that exasperates him the

more. You know a poor man ha3 no

3how in this world. I gave up hope
3ome time ago."
When I put him on a car that night I

»ave hira a dollar and told him to call
igain when he needed help and no one
would assist him.
He-never called.
Two nights later I was summoned to a

5re in my district. I arrived in time to
;ee tho police bring in two shrieking
children and a dead woman from the
burning building. I heard the cry of
lespair uttere 1 by my friend with the
light side whiskers and kcew that the
igoay was over. The poor woman had
been spared from a lingering death by
jonsumption. From the police I learned
:hat her name was Mrs. Silas Littlefield,
ind that she was thirty-two years old.
Hie facts connected with the fire were

jrinted in the paper the next morning,
rhe story of tho family had no place
;here, and did not appear.
Two more events occurred in my

itory. One was an item which I clipped
'--. " Hamnotiirp r>(iTV»r Tfc rftfld : I
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Silas Littlefleld, arrestod in Boston last
noutli ou charge of robbing the safe of Hon.
Pbinoas Blow, six years ago, was to-day
;euteuced to five years in the State's prison,
jreat credit is due officer Handcuff for dentin?and capturing the prisoner, who has
ong eluded the law.
Last winter I wont south to boom the

winter hotels. One evening I went out
->n the principal street of the city I was

risiting. I had not walked far when the
sign of a dime museum attracted my
syes. It read:

CIRCASSIAN TWINS.

The Marvel and Beauty of the World.

These lovely children are the most wonierfulobieets ever exhibited. They were
born hitched together,like the Siamese twins,
ind were cut asunder by a surgeon when
they were two years old. The scars of the
knife cau be seen on their cheeks.

Come In and See Them.

I'liey fuzzle tne LJOCCOrs, uery oaeace am

Dazzle Everybody.
Admission only 10 Cent3.

I went in and there they were, the two
fair babies of Silas Littlerteld, whom he
ind his wife hnd struggled so hard to
protect from public ga'.e. They looked
iicnlthy and said they liked to travel
ivith the manager, who seemed to be a

kind-hearted old man.
"Where did you get those children?"

[ asked.
"Imported from C'ircassia," was the

reply. "I pay their parents $200 a week
for them for six months and have de-
posited $10,000 for their safe return at
that time.".
"I tried to tell him that I had seen

[hem in New York, and that I knew
their father, but it wa3 no use; the childrendid not know me. and I was put
jut for making a disturbance. Once
:>ut<ide, I adjusted my collar ana
brushe.i my clothes and thought of what
Silas Littlefied ha l told me:

"A poor man don't have any show in
this world.".New York News.

Paris Dnrin? the Seige.
In his "Reminiscences of the Siege

and Commune of Paris," written for
Scrilwr by ex-Miuister Washbtrrne, the
writer says: !
At 10 o'clock the "rappel" was beaten

all over Paris.that terrible sound which
in the first revolution so often curdled
the blood! I heard it under the window
of the legation. It meant "every man to
his post." About 10 o'clock the troops
began to pour in from every direction
toward the Hotel dc Ville. They soon
filled the Place Vendome and the neighboringstreets, and formed iu a line of
battle in the Rue Castiglione, wh'chthoy
completely surrounded. In the presence
of th'a immense force, all shouting ''Vive
Trochu!" and "A bas la Commune!" the
red forces of Flourcns seemed to have
realized their weakness, and before midnightthey had mostly disappeared, the
Government had been released, and comparativequiet restored all over the city.
I left the legation to go to my lodgings
in the Rue de Londres at l'2-.:50, and
going by the Champa Elysee9, the IloulcViird<andthe ChauscC'.* d'Antin. I found
all of the streets deserted and the stillness
of death everywhere. What a city.
one moment revolution, and the next the
most profound calm!

A urinuing iuonupwij.
"How's matches?" she asked, as he

weighed out the sugar.
"Only a cent a box. ma'am."
"How many in a box?"
"Three hundred."
"Dear me, but how they do tuck itou

to poor folks! However, I suppose
you'll allow half a cent on every empty
box returned?".Detroit Free Press.

ROCK CRYSTAL
UNIQUE AND COSTLY BALLS

FROM THIS MATEKJLAJU

A Crystal Sphere Worth $25,000.
Rock Crystal Beds.Shaping

the Bulls in Japan and
in this Country.

Several weeks ago there passed through
this city, bouud for New York, a

Japanese, who carried a number ol

objects that will undoubtedly become u

new era e in the way of bric-a-brac; not

that the ob.ects are new, for they art

among the earliest of d scoveries, being
none less than the famous crystal ba h

mentioned in many of the oldest works
known; but lately attention ha* beer
drawn to them from the fact that twe

rival crystal-collectors ere striving tc
out-do the other, each having giver
orders**"io pro.ure the largest. Thai
there is a limit is shown by the fact thai
several years ago a firm gave an order,

.!4**T oloKa mPA5iir
price unumueu, un ujismiiimu

ing four by six and live by six inches
and from one-quarter to one inch it
thickness, but it h is, so far, been founc

impossible to fulfill the order. To anj
one who has never seen one of these
balls, such an object would appear t(
hare little vaiue; but once place a larg<
one by the side of<*a fac-simile in th<
purest and best glass known and^thi
glories of the rock crystal are at «>nc<

apparent, and when we add to thii
beauty of contour an extremely interest
ing history, the object becomes of valui
at once.

Imagine a perfect sphere of glass witl
the polish of the diamond, perfectly de
void of tiut,so pellucid that one can Iool
into its very depths without catching thi
slightest ray of color; in fact, it is a gi
gantic dewdrop, clear and wonderful in it!
absence of color, presenting, as I have said,
an astonishing contrast to gla-s, whici
is well to remember, as such bogus b.illt
are often olfered for sale, but can be told
immediately by comparing them witt
glass. Hock-crystal balls will not be col
lected like stamps, birdi' eggs or coins,
A ball one inch in diameter brings $1,
two inches $5, three inches in diametci
$15 to 535. four inches $10 to $7o, fivt
inchcs $125 to $150, six inches, frotr
$200 to $3,000,and from here they jumj
to astonishing prices, so that one can be
as select in crystal balls as with dia
monds.
A very fine onewas numberedamong th(

cro«vn jewels of France. It was six anc

a half inches in diameter, and is, I be
lieve, in this country. Mr. II. E. Moore
of New York, owns one which measure!
six and five-eighths inches in diameter,
valued at .f.%000. This specimen is als<
of Japanese make, and cost $4.,0u0 in tha
country. Thirty years ago Oommodor<
Perry brought home a ball which meas

ures five and five-eighths inches.- It i:
now owned by Mr. Samuel N. Nickerson,President of the First. National
Bank of Chicago, who values it at $21,
000. One was sold some tiime ago foi
$1,200 measuring five and seven-eighth;
inches in diameter. Mr. lluher R. Bisho|
is the fortunate owner. This ball woulc
probably bring thirty times this amoun
to-day.
These may seem large prices, but Pro

festor George F. Kune, the gem exper
of Messrs. Tiffany and Co., who ha;
thoroughly investigated the subject, ii
an elaborate report to the New \orl
Academy of Sciences, states mat ne ua

so far tailed to learn of any masses o

rock crystal in the United States tha
would produce a perfect three-inch ball
So rare arc the large pieces that standing
orders are on record as follows: |l,Ol»i
for a five-inch crystal, $1,500 for a fivi
and a half-inch ball and $4,000 for i

seven-inch one.
As a natural sequence to this demam

rock crystal beds are veritable golc
mines, and would be far more valuabl
if large deposits could be found. Tin
majority come from Madagascar ant

Brazil, while the best known'localities ii
Europe are Fredeterg, Salzberg, ziller
thai in Tyrol, and Hungary. Limitec
supplies come from Ceylon, and som<

have been found in this State, though no

in large quantities. In the viciu.ty o

Mt. Blanc some tine specimens are found
and some years ago a peasant made a re

markable find at Galensteck, above th
Tiifengletscher. It was a granite cavi
from which the discoverer took over on

thousand crystals, the finest weighing
about 1*20 pounds.

Nineteen mines are known in Japan
being worked at the present d iy for botl
rock crystal and quart/.. The fofmor i

ii. xr;
in ciear musses in mu uijjumuuo ui ±n

phon and in various localities in Con
tral Japan, especially near Kamig. Tin
rock crystal when taken from the mine
finds its way to the workers, who. ii
many cases, belong to families that havi
been in the business for centuries, sorai

workers being able to point to tweut;
generations in the same business.
When a piece has been selected it i

roughly shaped into the required torm
whether for a ball or vase, a small ham
mer being used, with which the ston
is nicked around carefully, and thet
broken by a sharp blow.seemingly i

delicate operation when several thous&uc
dollars are at stake. From the trimmei
the forthcoming ball goes to a "grinder,'
whose outfit consists of various polish
ing tools, powdered garnet and emen

being the chief materials, and severa"
cylindrical pieces of cast iron of varioui
sizes, and finally, by the most patieni
manipulation,it becomes a perfect sphere,
It is then polished by being rolled iu th<
hands or rubbed with bam boa or rouge,
and then the "jewel ball," or tama, i!
ready for sale.a most splendid ob.cct
These balls are now made in this coun

try and Europe, and, as one would ex

pect, not by hand, the stone being placec
in a semi-circular groove woru in a hug<
grindstone by either flint or quart/, auc

so held there while the stone is revolved
assuming in time the exact shape of th<
depression. This is an operation requir
ing great care and watchfulness, as ii
the stone becomes dry it is liable to be
come heated and crack. When the re

quired shape has been completely pro
duced the ball is polished by a wooder
wheel and tripoli, or with a leather bufi
with hematite. It requires some little
skill to detect imperfections or flaws it
the rock. They generally resemble smal
clouds or seams, or consist of smal
cavities almost or quite microscopic
filled with liquid carbonic acid gas 01

water.
When the balls arc put on the market

it is not always to form part of a show
collection. In India, to-day, they an

pre-cuteJ to guests to hold in the hand,
imparting a refreshing coolness to tlx
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Babel clock, made by the famous >chlot
licim of Augsburg, there is one of tlioe
balls that comes out at the top e\crj
sixty seconds, and then runs around the
tower to rebound from a lever to repeal
the operation indefinitely as long as the
clock remains wound up. In the lasl
century the balls were often used as the
feet of handsome pianos.

IJalls are not the only objccts for
which this beautiful crystal is used.
Bottles, vials, and a variety of articles arc
made, all beincr bijrh priced. It is par-

ticularly in demand for fashionable
smelling-bottle9 and for mauy similar
purposes..San Francisco Call.

The Water Wheels of Hamath.
Through the plain of Hamath, in

Syria, following a general northerly di'rection, runs the river Nahr el Aa>y, or .

Orontes. It is fed by the waters of
Lebanon. jNear the end of its course it
bends to the westward, and passing

-1-1. - A n +a/w»Vl /ll'a. I
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charges in the Mediterranean nearly opk
positc the island of Cyprus. It is the

r main relian e of the great plain for its
water su, ply. Hundreds of wafer
whe.h, some turned by the current,

j others caused to revolve by animal
'r power, are situated upon its banks. The
| region depends upon these for its agri|

cultural prospeiity.
{ Where water is to be raised from wells
(

of some depth, an endless rope carrying j
( buckets is caused to descend on one side
, and ascend upon the other into aad out
. of the well. The rising portion carries
j. up the buckets filled. As they reach a

ceitain point they are emptied into an

[ aqueduct and descend again empty.
The rope is often made out of branches

J of the myrtle, as thut i9 so rough that it

j does not slip. A camel walkiog round
. aud round in a circle turn* a \ertical

j spindle, which by rude gearing works
J the endless rope of the b.icketa. Con,siderable.quantities of water can be thus

3 raised.
"

but the character.stic wheel of j
\ the "land of Han ath'' i3 dillorent from
\ this. The river itself is the great source

5 of power, and water wheels turned by
nwry IflffroW At the
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3 principal cities of Horus and Ilamath
many are employed to supply the personalneeds of the inhabitants, and these

1 cities are quite famous for their wheels.
The whole region is of great interest in

1 its relation to the bo >ks of the Old TestaJment. Majiy allusions to the land and
to the "entrance into Hamath" occur

3 there.
The whee's vary not only in character,

' but iu size. Some, such as thfit just de?scriced, are adapted to be turned by a

single draught animal, while others are
1 of vast dimensions, sometimes over

eighty feet in diameter..IScienlijic American.
Whistling and Whistlers.

i If a boy is allowed to whistle it will
> turn his atte ition in a great degree from

the desire to become a possessor of a

. drum, and if patcrna' firmness b<J added
he can be kept satisfied without one un»til he gets to be sixteen years old, when

1 he will strike the cornet period.
I Shakespeare was well acquainted with

,
the art. He makes Othel!o sajr concernjing Desdemona: "If I do but prove her
false, 1 11 whistle her off and let her down

) the wind a prey to fortune, e'en though
t her very cries were my dead heart»strings."

Negroes are the be9t whistlers in the
3 world. Frequently one hear» a colored
. improvisatore whistling the quaintest
1 and sweetest melodies, and with the col.ored males in general whistling comes as

r natural as grutiting does to a hog.
j Men whistle when they are happy, and
> they whistle when they are sad. When
1 you see a carpenter or house painter
t pushing the plain or slapping on the paint

and whistling a lively air at the same

time, put him down as a man who pays
t his debts, is cheerful at home, and never

3 whips his children.
j , When a man is sad he whistles in a

c doleful tone. Nine times out of ten he
s won't choose" a doleful air, but he will
f whistle a lively tune, a negro minstrel
t end song. And he will draw the melody

in and out between his lips in a way to
draw tears from all listeners. Sometimes

j a man accomplishes the same results
.kn Jo ohonrftil And trvinc to whistle
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ft real good.
Girls, in general, whistle in a sort of

j jerky, dis onnected, jim-jam w:iv, and

j groa:i mildly between the notes. They'd
u better let whistling alone..P/iiladelp/iia
u News.

The Gypsies.
Are they the oldest race on. earth, and

1 have they worn out all the gods? Have
they worn out all the hopes and fears of

t human heart in tens of thousands of
f years, and do they merely live acquiescentto fate? For some have thought to

># trace in the older races an apathy, as with
l* thvi Chinese, a religion of moral maxims
c and some few joss-house superstitions,
e which they themselves full well know to
r be naught, worshipping their ancestors,

but with no vital living fore.*, like that
t

which drove Mohammed's bands to zealious fury, like that which sent our own

s Puritans over the sea in the Mayflower.
. No living faith. So old, so very, very
. old, older than the Chinese, older than
5 the Copts of ligypt, oldsr than the
s Aztecs; back to those dim Sanskrit
1 times that seem like the clouds on the far
e hori/.on of humau experience, where
2 space and chaos begin to take shape,
j though but a vapor. So old, they went

through civilization 10,000 years sin e;
s they have worn it all out, even hope in
t

the future. The crescent moon, the
. evening star, the clatter of the fern
j owl, the red embers of the woodilire, the ] ungent smoke blown round
i about by the occasional puffs of wind, j
1 the shadowy trees, the souud of the
r horses cropping the grass, the night that
' steals on 111 the stubbles alone are light ;
- among the fields.the gypsy sleeps in
f his tenton mother earth; it is, you see,
I primeval man with primeval nature. One
s thing he gains at least.an iron health,
t an untiring foot, women whoue ba ks bear
, any burden, children whose naked feet
> are not afraid of the dew..Chambers's

Journal.

A Chinook Wind.
A Bostoniaa, who has just returned

from a Hying trip t:> Portland, Ore., rellates how he left Chicago with the mer3cury at zero, aad went on to find it conlstantlv sinking, until with two locomotivesit was difficult to get un steam
) enotigh to drag the train; ana with a

roaring tire in the cars it was still nccesfsary to keep mu i!ed in furs to be any-thing nearly comfortable, l.'e says that
in crossing snowy plains through Dakota,
when everybody was bundled up to the

i eyes, a man accustomed to the country
1 suddenly threw back his heavy ulster
2 collar, exclaiming:
i ''There, we've struck a Chinook wind.
1 Now we are all right. I'm going out on
1 the platform."
, Those not accustomed to the idiosynrcrasies of the American climate in that

especial locality regarded the man as bel.:if M-hnn tVw> nl At form was
I 31 JU mUlSL-ll, UUI. " ...

r visited by th.? more during ones, it was
» discovered that the temperature was that

of a mild spring* day. The snow every;where was visibly melting with much
rapidity, a'nd the mysterious wind seemed

. to have blown in a new season. The
; name of this warm breeze is the same as

r that of a tribe of Indians of Biitish Col>umbia, who perhaps manufacture it, and
; it is said to be so warm that it destroys

three or four feet of snow in a single
; night. The gentleman who relates this
> thermic voyage closcs by relating how
when he arrived in Portland pansics
were blooming in the garden beds, and
mildness had possession of the land; an

. ending which is especially effective in

. these frozen days..Providence Journal
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TOPICS OF INTEREST RELATIVE
TO FARM AND GARDEN. c

i
Best Cherries From Poor.Soil.
"Each succeeding year more fully con- j

rince9 me," writes Josiah Hoopes in the e
New York Tribune, "that the greatest
enemy to our cultivated varioties or me

cherry is a rich soil. Not necessarily becausea strong growth causes a speedy
dissolution, but for the reason that diseaseis the inevitable consequence. It
might not have been so in former times,
but we have constantly new disorders in
the vegetable world. So, while we do
not know why a plethoric condition of
the cherry tree is the forerunner of some
form of disease, it unfortunately follows;
and the slow-growing, thoroughly-maturedwood prospers only after its
vigorous companions haye passed away.
What are known as the sweetest cherries,mainly the hearts and bigarreaus,

are more susceptible of disease in some
form than the morellos, and as a safeguardthev should be planted on rather
thin, light soil, with little fertilising
matter applied in after years. Mineral
food is decidedly preferable, especially
some form of potash, but avoid at all
times rich stable manure. As stirring
the soil is an incentive to growth, it is
best to omit this as much as possible in
the vicinity of cherries; and as a toueh
so 1 retards growth, this should be en-

cuurii^cu uiusc aivuuu iuc ucco.
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Managing a Kicking Horse.
The American Cultivator gives the fol-

lowing directions for preventing a vicioushorse from kicking while in the
shafts: i
A kicker is a dangerous piece of prop-

erty, and when the habit is confirmed it
will be better to consign the subject to
the horse-car stables. The habit can
sometimes be broken up by the following
method: Take a small cord about twothirdsthe si. e of a man's little finger
and twenty feet in length; double it;
place the centre upon the top<of the head,
back of the ears, bring down on each
side of the face, place the cords in the
animal's mouth and cross them, bring
them up between the eyes, cross again,
and slip both ends through a small ring
or loop and carry the ring down to the
point where the lines cross between the
eyes so as to hold them in place. Have
two small rings sewed to the headstall
about two inches apart, and one ring an

inch or so in diameter fastened to the
backstrap of the harness at the point
where the hip9traps pass through. The
latter can be slipped over the crupper
against the hipstraps, which will keep it
from slipping forward. Fuss one end ot
the cord through each ring on the headstall,bring the ends together, carry
them along the neck, paas them under
the saddle, extend them along the back
and through the ring oyer the hips, then
bring one end down to the right shaft
and the other to the left, and fasten securelyto the shafts, leaving slack enough
so the animal can travel easily. When
rigged in this manner every attempt to
kick will bring a strong pressure upon
the cords crossed in the mouth and divert
the attention of the frisky subject.

Experimental Pjg-Feedlnjr.
Experiments in feeding swine at the

Ohio Experiment Station were undertakento solve the following points: 1.
To produce flesh at least expense; 2, to

Eroduce flesh most rapidly, expense not
ein<? considered; 3, to produce most

edible meat, time and expense not to be
considered. The record snows that early
in March eight pigs were selected and
penned as follows: Pen, 1, two BerkAnft Dnlnn/I.OKinn P/»n O. fjjrn
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Poland-China and ono Berkshire; Pen 3,
two Berkshires. The food consisted of
the following: Pen 1 (cheap food), com
meal cooked with twice its weight of
Bkimmed milk, giving a nutritive ratio
of 1:15; Pen 2 (rap:d fattening), peamealcooked with twice its weight of
skimmed milk, giving a nutritive ratio
of 1:2.0; Pen 3 (for lean meat), equal
parts corn-ineal and pea-meal cooked
with an equal weight of.whole milk, givinga nutritive of 1:3.0.
The director of the station states the

continuance and the outcome of the experimentsto have been that, in the ninety-twodays of feeding those in Pen 1
gained 443 3-4 pounds; in Pen 2, 435 1-2
pounds;in Pen 8, 3J4 1-2 pounds. Those
fed upon corn-meal and skimmed milk
gained in flesh the most steadily. By
dividing the experiment into two flectionsof forty-two days each (for conveniencein calculation, leaving out the
eight days in the middle), it was found
that much the larger part of flesh was

laid on during the first half of the
trial.
The outcome and conclusion arrived

at are stated below:
The cost of food to produce one pound

L'i LIC3U IU tVUI.9 TTU9.

Penl. Pen 2. Pen 3.
First forty-two days 3.93 5.G5 9.8 J
Last forty-two days G.43 9.18 15.0)
At the average price per pound paid

for swine for alaughtcring, it is seen that
daring the early part of the trial, and
with the first ration only, was tho feedingprofitable. The second ration producedflesh but little more rapidly, and,
taking the whole trial, produced less
than did the first ration, although the
former wa9 designed for that purpose.
Whether the object sought by the third
ration was accomplished could not be
told without slaughtering the animals.
For this purpose the pigs were all
slaughtered at the close of the experiment,and the parts weighed separarely,
and, with the carcass of one pig from
each pen, tho lean meat and fat were

separated to determine the per cent, of
eaca. in toe louowing moie arc esiivwu

the percent, of lean meat in ham, shoulder,and side:
Hants. Shoulders. Sides. The 2 Parts.

Pen 1...63.9 07.4 34.1 55.13
Pen 2...61.8 01.9 29.0 50.1)0
Pen 3...515.1 50.5 25.9 44.17
The corn-meal and skimmed milk was

found more valuable for the production
of lean meat than the ration selected
specially for this purpo.se. Not only did
it cost less to produce it, but a larger
quantity was produced in a given time.
In this experiment the corn meal and
skimm:d milk proved the best ration for
all the purposes for which the rxperi-
ment was undertaken. 1

Fnrin nml Garden Notes.
Kerosene will kill lice on cattle.
Prevent overcrowding sheep, both in

pens and at the feed-racks.
A good grooming is as refreshing to a

horse as a bath is to a man. I
Geese arc great grazers and will eat al-

most as much grass as a cow.
'' "A nATira wnrm efoKlrta 1\nf f1a 1
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not forget to have the air pure. 1

If female breediug animals be too fat, !
the young wiil be weak and puny. I

It is usually reckoned that old cows
ean not be well kept save at a loss.
Heat and light do more damage to ap-

pies than cold, if above the freezing <

point. 1
Ducks, although they take naturally <

to water, must have dry places in which <

to sleep.

Cream and butter should be kept from
anything uncleanly, or which may im>artodor.
It is well to recollect that a farm, oc- 1

:upied as a home, cannot be too highly 1
mproved. i

Pie-plant is a delicious and healthful 1
product, and may be readily raised in I
(very garden.
Clover fed green, in connection with <

ikimmed milk, makes a rapid growth of (

jigs at small cost. ;

A mixture of rosin and lard, one to }

;wo, melted together, will prevent tools (

from rusting if rubbed on.
(

Manure scattered along the rows, soon
is the ground freezes, will eventually
jvork much good to raspberries.
An angry butter-enter says: "More (

butter is ruined by bad cellars and caves (
;han from any other cause on the l:arm."- 5
The Poultry Keeper savs a few drops oi

camphor and water down the throat is a
jure cure for the gapes in chick or hen. \
A steer raised annually will provide 1

the farmer with a better quality of meat
than if he depend upon tne porK oar-
rel. j
With a hog a cough denotes malignant

lung trouble, and moprehness and inactivitymean that ihe digestion is not
right.
An oblong figure is the best shape for

& large garden, because such a piece
af land may be more easily worked with
a horse.
At this season, when you are feeding

corn to hogs, remember that the more

comfortable the hogs are housed the less
corn will be required.

If onions are frozen in winter, keep
them from thawing until spring, if possible.A dry oaion contains at least
eighty per cent, of water.
Throw your soqpsuds on the manure

heap, and prevent lirefanging and the escapeof volatile matter and hasten chemicalchanges and decomposition.
A pullet which is forced will lay very

small eggs for a while, and when she
ceases in order to nest, she will not beginagain as often as a matured hen.
Some advise caution against allowing

work horses and milk cows to drink of
lce-coiu waier, uui ia&u iub cum uu ucforethe animals are suffered to sip it.
Feed dairy stock well, for you are repaidby the milk, the growth of the

stock and the value of the manure, which
last often equals the tirst cost of the
food.
Duck culture is recommended on severalaccounts, as more profitable than

that of chickens. They require less care,
grow more rapidly and sell at better
prices.

It is well stated that whether prices be
up or down, prime mutton sheep are alwayssalable, and at good prices. The
markets are never supplied with choice
mutton.

Spinach is easily grown and very reli9hable.It might have been sown last
fall and lightly mulched; but it may now
be sown in the spring so soon as the
ground is fit.
Fattening hogs can be fed too much,

as well as not enough. Feed regularly
and give no more than they will eat
readily. Ee sure to give them pure,
fresh water.
A writer in Rural New Yorlcer says:

No machine can be made to cut so carefullythat all grain may be saved. The
hcn9 find this waste grain much easier
than a man can.
A gardener says the very best mulch

for tender garden plants is forest leaves;
besides, they are worth all the cost of
gathering and drawing for their beneficialaction on the soil.
The most economical food for carp is

grain, corn, rye or poor wheat. Throw
the grain into the water and it will soon

become soft. Carp need to be fed in
winter if they are expected to grow.

Abatcher says, when the flesh on a

leg of mutton shrinks back in cooking,
letting the end of the bone stick out, it
is a sure sign that the animal was not
Dronerl v fed. Shrinking meat is too full
of water.
Make bins in the barn, and pack root

crops in dry earth or sand. Endeavor to
avoid all the m&isture possible. If your
barn is not well sheltered, storing root
crops in mounds is the next best way,
but inconvenient when the ground is
frozen.
The more opjn and porous the soil, the

more freely air can penetrate it and reach
manure buried in it, the sooner will the
latter decompose and become available.
Hence, quicker results may be expected
from using unfermented manure on light
sandy lands than on close clay lands,
Sheep in winter need but little care.

Good hay and a few roots each day,
keeping them dry and giving them the
run of the field, is about all they need.
At night they should be well housed,
always kept as dry as possible. Their
wool will hold a heavy weight of snow
or water. Sheep also need good drinkingwater.
In the absence of meat, potatoes boiled

in milk, where there is plenty of the latter,is an admirable preparation for feedingto young, growing chicks. A mixtureof one third corn meal and wheat
bran with the above will make the youDg

chicksgrow wonderfully if <jiven fresh
every day. The best feed for setting
hens is plenty of good, sound whole corn.

They should have plenty of fresh water
to drink.
One of the most important values of

fertilizers is their action on quick-grow
ing crop3. Strawberries, for example,
must gather most of their food in a lew

weeks, and in that time must have it in
superabundance in most available form.
Grass, on the other hand, takes as many
months to perfect its growth, and plenty
of time to gather its food, which is about
the same for one-half a ton of timothy
as for live thousand quarts of strawberries.
Tho gilt-edge butter of the future will

not be washed at ell, says the American
Cultivator. The fine aromatic odors and
the nutty flavor will be retained, and not
washed away in streams of water. Water
injures butter. A cloth wrung out in
ice water, or even in fresh water, and
then spread over a layer of butter will j
destroy its color and take out the good
qualities from the surface layer. Ice
water is more damaging in its effccts than
fresh water of natural temperature.

Pretty Lively Traveling.
' The question is oiten asked me," said

in electrician, "if it be really true that
the electric current travels fast enough
to go around the world in a single second,
fhcre seems to be a good deal of curios,tyon that score. The best reply that
can be made to such an inquiry is that
everything depends on the conditions.
Take a perfect land line 25,000 miles
Ion or equal to the circumference of
the earth, and a tap on the wire would
be felt from one end to the other in about
jnc second. Under the be«t possible
conditions as many, perhaps, as eight or

ten seconds would be required if the
current were to be transmitted through
cables under the two oceans.".Chicago
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POPULAR SCIENCE

An Italian, Signor Garreti, claims to
lave discovered that fishes are attracted
>y music, and has made a successful denrmatrnitannf fhfi fftpfc at Lake Geneva,
>7 calling great numbers of fishes about
lis boat.
The use of waste tan berk, of which

;here are very large quantities In this
jountry awaiting an application, as afer;ilizerin vegetable gardens, is meeting ^
with considerable success. This appli:ationis said to be successfully carried
)n in the suburbs of Paris.
French surgeons disagree concerning

ihe nature of lockjaw. SomS report
having treated it as "a purely nervous affection,while others insist that it is a

jontagious disease, one eminent observer
continuing that it is often contracted by
man through germs from horses.
The tensile strength of ice is given by x

Fruhling of Konigsbcrg as between 142
and 233 pounds per square inch, at twenty-threedegrees Fahrenheit. Its compressivestrength, found by cubes of j
over two inches at the same temperature, f
is ascertained to vary between sixty-one
and 205 pounds, a mean being 148
Dounds per square inch. -m

Professors Abner and Bchott, or Jena, ]
are reported to have invented a new ^
optical glass of remarkable refractory
power, which will be of gieat value in
microscopic photography. It is said that
while the ordinary lenses do not admit of
distinct reflections beyond 1-500,000th
of an inch, this new glass will render
1-204,700,000th of an inch perfectly
visible.
Recent observations are said to indicatethe existence of a submarine volcaniccrater between the Canary Island*

and the coast of Portugal. From a cablelayingsteamer the water was found to
measure 1, oOO fathoms under thebow and £
800 fathoms under the stern, showing
the ship to be over the edge of a deep *» >,

depression in the ocean bottom. It is
well known that great inequalities are
found in the bed of the sea of Lisbon)
and these are thought to be due to a submarinechain of mountains. '

Lieut. Powell of the Signal Service has
given some account of the projected
weather service of the Union Padflcltailroad.There w 11 ba thirty-three stationsin all. Predictions will be issued 5

twice a day as to the probable weather
twenty-four and forty-eight hours ahead.
This will give railway oiticials sufficient
time to take all necessary precautions
before starting ths morning and evening ~

trains. It is intended to make the bul- ~

>:

letins very specific in nature, so that the
exact conditions over different divisions
may be understood, and the correspondingdifficulties met and overcome. __

Another natural gas field has been re-' '- <

cently discovered, and partially developed,at the foot of Lake Huron, within J
toe pre incts of the city of.,Port Huron.
Mr. Charles Bailey, while "boring for
oil" in June last, struck an immense fiow
of eras, at a depth of little more thanfl e

hundred feet ; and two wells sunk subse- sfc!
queatly gave like results, exhibiting a - j
pressure of 180 pounds to the square inch. -i

This would appear to afford the one rotationnecessary to the manufacture of salt
in this region, vi'.., cheap fuel. Though ";'/i
a new find, gas is not wholly unknown
to the region, having fre uently been
found at depths varying from 80 to 150 J
feet, but never in definite quantities.

Various means have been suggested for ^
relieving the ted'um of an Atlantic trip.
Professor F. S. Dennis of New York,
who has just crossed, has occupied his
time in making experiments with respect
to the purity of the air on the decks and
in the cabins, tie employed capsules of
sterilized gelatine, which he exposed to .

the atmosphere. One capsule was exposedin the state-room on the main
deck of the steamer, and in eighteen
hours 500 points of infection had developed.Another capsule which was exposedin a cabin on the main deck de- /i

eloped only five or six points of infectionin ten days, and a capsule which
was exposed over the bew of the ship
was found at the end of ten days to be ..

absolutely uncontaminated. Here Is an i
opening for a thoroughly good sys em ol - s

ventilation. ^3
Hunting Sea Otter* in Alaska.

The ambition of the young Aleut is to
become a great sea-otter hunter, and all
his energies are bent in perfecting himselfin the various arts of bis profession.
"Where there is no choice, it is wonderful "*!

to observe how eagerly the young man

looks forward to tne time wneu nia turn

shall come to go out with the hunters
after tbe shy animals. Every attention
is paid to the details of thee juipmentof
the hunting party, and when the storms
of winter have sufficiently abated to aFlowthe party to embark in their little
bidarkas, they sally forth singly or in ' \

pairs to meet in some secluded spot, far
removed from any settlement, which
experience has proved to be a likely
place to find their quarry. Arriving at
their rendezvous the party lands and
makes a camp. No fires are lighted, nor

anything done in the way of making *.]
shelter for themselves, which might |
frighten the wary otter. The place "w
usually selected for a camp is in some

secluded bay of the islands, and whej^ 1
all the boats have arrived they cruise* |
around the bay and patiently watch the
smooth- surface of the water for the

black, glistening head of their game.
Sometimes weeks are spent in this way
without a sign of au otter, but the Aleut -v

-

has the KnacK 01 wauiu» (jhuouvij u

about as tine as any person on e irth. ]
When an otter is sighted the occupant

of the boat which is nearest the animal
holds up his paddle, the rest of the party *

immediately take their places so as to ^
form an immense semi-circle, with its

periphery seaward and the shore-line
forming its chord. This being completed
and the escape of the otter cut olf, the "

hunter who hr^t saw the animal cautiouslyapproaches the spot where he is expectedto rise, and when near enough
throws a short spear, with unerring aim,
into its body the moment the animal
comes in sight. The spear is so made
that the- head becomes loosened from
the staff upon striking an object, but is " j
still attached to it yalong line of sinew.
The otter immediately dives and probablytakes the entire spear down out of
sight, but the natives by long experience
know the direction he will pursue and
quickly paddle to the spot. When the
iniraal rises for breath another spear is
alunged into him. This goes on until
'oss of blood and strength compels him to
:ease his struggles. A boat is then
brought alongside and he is dispatched,
taken on shore and skinned, or, if too far
tway from land, this work is accomjlishedin ihe boat itself.. Sun Fran iscc

'

Chronicle.
Result of a Collision.

One of our school-teachers was enleavoringto explain to a small boy in
icr class the meaning of the word "colision."She said:
"Suppose two boys running on the

itreet should come together real hard.
iVhat would there be;" i

"A fight," responded the little fellow
oudly and with astonishing promptness,
md the teacher gave it up..B.ingor
Commercial.


